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Dalhousie students already pay some of the highest tuition 

fees in Canada — and may next year be forced to accept another 
increase.

Past fee hikes have been announced either just before final 
exams or during the summer vacation. This year the administra
tion has. again said that a raise would not be considered until sub
mission of all Departamentals budgets.

The purpose of Council action then is merely to voice the stu
dents objection to a possibility — and while the Gazette has complete 
faith in the Administration of Dr. Hicks, we attempt to provide 
no solution but only to present a framework for students to form 
their own opinions.

We realize that it costs the University from $1000 dollars a 
year for each Arts student to nearly $3700 for dentistry and a 
total of nearly thirty two thousand dollars to educate one student 
to a doctorate level.

has
capital expansion!*68 “d C°UegeS " wlth additi™‘ ="=,=><>* in

We realize that Dalhousie enrollment in ten years will probably 
exceed 7000 students — and that the University has its back to a 
wall in a conflict between academic freedom and financial respon
sibility; with millions of dollars needed merely to keep up with 
increasing standards among an increasing population. The Univer
sity is unwilling to create a framework of potential governmental 
influence surrounding the administration’s relative autonomy. A 
small part of this drive for semi^insured academic freedom and thus 
for funds has in the past been absorbed by students fees.
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Council Opposes 
Tuition Increase
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dents at Dalhousie.”
Herrndorf said that a fee in-by GAZETTE NEWS EDITOR

PETER SHAPIRO

The Student Coun
cil declared Sunday 
its opposition to any 
hike in tuition fees 
for next year.

The ‘hold-the- 
line’ resolution, pi
loted by member-at- 
large Jos Williams 
and Council Presi
dent Peter Herrn
dorf, was backed by 
a unanimous vote.

4
■ c crease would make “university 

I education more exclusive, and 
I would, in effect, give priority to 
I the student who was financially 

qualified, rather than to the stu- 
lent who was gifted intellectual
ly”.

m
.While the administration has undeniably valid reasons for rais

ing its fees - perhaps it is our duty as students to fight for ideals 
while our University copes with practicality. Undeniable however, 
is that every dollar increase in fees, and indeed the entire * 
cept of fees themselves call into question the efficiency of 
educational system.

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics has proved that the 21.8% 
of Canadian families earning more than $5,000 a year account 
for more than 68% of all arts and science students, for 67% of 
all medical students and for 74% of all law students. Less than one 
fifth of the populations then, accounts for more than three times 
its relative number on the Canadian Campus.

The upper 1.2% of Canadian taxpayers, earning more than 
$15,000 a year account for more than seven times their relative 
number of University students while only 14.5% of students come 
from the 36.5% of Canadian families earning less than $3,000 a 
year.
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He charged that a fee increase 
would lax the one area of theV

-
economy “least able to pay for 
higher education.” “University 
education should become more of 
a public responsibility,” he said.

Eric Hillis, the second mem
ber-at-large on Council, com
mented that the “Maritimes are 
not famed for high wages or ex
tra employment in the summer.” 
He claimed that if “Dalhousie 
raises its fees again, it will be 
impossible for many Maritime 
students to come here.”

Herrndorf suggested that the 
Administration “reassess its fi
nancial position, and seek alter
nate methods of financing.” The 
Student Council has established 
a committee to explore the prob
lems of “university financing”, 
and to make recommendations to 
the Student Council.

Herrndorf continued that the 
Council Committee hopes to meet 
with the University to discuss the 
increase “and also with the prov
incial government authorities to 
establish their position on in
creased aid to education.”

Dr. Read, Vice-President of 
the University, told the Gazette 
Monday that a raise in fees had 
not been considered. And he con
tinued that the fees would “not 
be considered until faculty bud
gets are submitted, examined by 
the President, and passed by the 
Board of Governors.”

He said that the budgets are 
due December 7th. He could not 
predict when the discussion on 
fees would begin.

Professor Mercer, Assistant 
to the President, claimed that 
President Hicks has the problem 
of fees and finance constantly 
on his mind. He said that the Uni
versity deficit has been growing 
each year.

Raising the fees would only be 
a “last ditch” measure, the pro
fessor said.

Herrndorf claimed he was 
aware that budgets weren't con-
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v <2 These D.B.S. figures prove that students from the highest 
income bracket have twenty times more opportunity to attend uni
versity than those from the lower bracket.

The Council is circulating a pe
tition, expecting over 2000 sig
natures, to support its stand.

Herrndorf said he learned 
through discussions with the Ad
ministration, and general “scut- 
tlebut”, that the University is 
“thinking of” raising fees by 75 
to 100 dollars next year, and by 
that amount each year for the 
next five years.

Peter Herrndorf

In other words, a Council mem
ber said, tuition in 1969 could be 
over $1000.

The Council petition expresses 
the signer’s conviction that his 
“tuition fees, one of the highest 
in Canada, are high enough, and 
that any additional fees would be 
unfair and prejudicial to the stu-

Studies of Ontario Grade 13 students made between 1958 and 
1962 by The Atkinson foundation and testing almost 9,000 grade 
13 students further indicate the influence of income on college 
attendance, of 735 students who intended to attend University, but 
did not, more than half would have gone if a scholarship or bursary 
had been available.

•i
Generally, the studies indicated that for every university stu

dent, there is a potential student of equal ability not in university, 
and that about half of those who did not attend were prevented by 
financial difficulties.

The above figures, show an undeniable conflict in our education 
system. Not between the student and the Administration, nor be
tween the university and the government — but most important — 
between idealism and practicality — the students, the administra
tion, and the government all piously stand for equal opportunity — 
yet no framework exists for that opportunity.

Raising the fees would be one more step away from this ideal 
of equality.

Attis Raps Females ’ 

For Lack Of Support
- <

Audrey Attis, President of Del- tive in representing the university 
ta Gamma Society, today rapped and participating in campus pro- 
Dalhousie girls for lack of initia- jects.

A

Decide Against Support
South African Boycott

Miss Attis told The Gazette 
Monday, that less than four per 
cent of the university’s 928 un
dergraduate, female students at
tend Delta Gamma meetings.

Exemplifying the girls apathy, 
Miss Attis said, was Dalhousie’s 
recent default of the first debate

The Student Council Sunday de- Council that Canada’s trade ba- pected to persist much longer,” in the Intercollegiate Women’s
cided not to urge the Canadian lance with South Africa was highly he warned. league, to Acadia.
Government to boycott South Af- favorable, $52 million export and Williams said that it didn’t
rica- $11 million imports. make any difference which way “Nobody was willing to represent

CUS Representative Margie Law Representative Gary Hurst the council voted. He pointed out the university.”
MacDougald asked that Council mentioned that he had discussed that the boycott was not in Cana-
send a letter to Ottawa demanding «apartheid’ with South African da’s best interest, that only Bri
an economic boycott of South students in London last summer, tain and the US could effectively 
Africa. She charged that its apar- He said the discussions firmed boycott South Africa anyway, 
theid policy, “maintained by a hjs conviction that one cannot “Therefore,” he said, “I am 
military buildup”, was intoler- ^^^^^^ casting my vote for ‘intolerance
able* D,, r> a nm; ^ and injustice’ rather than forCo uncil President Peter By BARRY DEVILLE ‘piety and justice’. He later said
Herrndorf suggested that the GAZETTE STAFF REPORTER that his remark on Council in- sponsored by Delta Gamma. The 
Council should not be rash in I tolerance was meant purely in a So?iet,y 15 ̂  e"ten"? a de
voting for an apparently good “solve discrimination problems facetious sense H act play in the Connolly Shield

He said that the mem- by holding a hammer over Herrndorf claimed that not only Drama Competition in January, 
bers could not predict where a people s heads, but only through was the motion wrong on gr0Unds 
boycott might lead, that it was not general education of all mvolv- of principle> but it was als0 use_ 
right to demand starvation of in- ed less and impractical. He added
nocents besides that of offenders. Member-at-Large Jos Wil- that he personally deplored South Campus King Contest in the A&A 
Herrndorf cited the African na- Bams disagreed He insisted the Africa,s tvpe of government; and Room mo
tions’ pleas in the U.N. for a Problem would be solved by vio- he disagre, , Jth Hurst’s re_
South African Boycott. He said lence, regardless of education, marks that thl key lay in educa-
that all those nations now have with or without a boycott. The Hon.
increased, rather than stopped, South African Negroe is taking
their trade with South Africa, the hammering in the head,” he

Herrndorf continued that the said, “not this council. ”
Williams said he would vote

A.

A
Miss Attis has stressed the 

necessity of campus females ex
hibiting greater interest in the 
society. She pointed to the Dal 
Blood Drive for the Red Cross 
and Sadie Hawkins Week, both

<• sidered until later in the term. 
He said that if the Council had 
waited too long, “it would have 
been impossible to affect the 
University’s decision.”

“In effect,” Herrndorf contin
ued, “I hope the Council action 
will prompt the Administration to 
make definite attempts to seek 
alternative methods of financing, 
either in the area of private en
dowment, or government aid.”

Tuition in Arts and Science 
last year rose from $465 to $525 
this year. It had been stable 
since 1960.

Dr. Read said that the petition, 
and students’ ideas, are wel
comed by the Administration and 
will be given careful considera
tion.
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cause.

The Society will holchnomina- 
tions at noon Dec. 1st for the
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Delta Gamma was organized at 

Dalhousie in 1928 with a limiteda
v

He said he didn’t himself know membership, and aimed at pro- 
the answer. “The motion passed moting greater unity between 
by CUS demanding boycott was girls from Sheriff Hall and Hali-

- - . , ,, .. „ .. , done so in a spirit of sophomoric fax.“Some could say that the U.S. against the motion. He continued em Qtion rather than reason,”
was not progressing f~st enough that the problem would be solved Herrndorf said. Miss Attis this year heads a
in civil rigl call for by the Africans themselves. “The Five representatives abstained 10-member executive in a society
a boycott there too,” he said. South African s waiting patientl> as the motion in Council went down which has a potential membership 

Miss MacDougald informed for better things cannot be ex- to defeat.

;
motion involved a value judgment. Herrndorf has given a press 

release to Halifax newspapers 
and radio stations, expressing the 
students’ determination that the 
line be held.of almost 1,000.

;
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Walton Assesses R & J As Qualified SuccessHEAR
Radio Pastor

Perry F. Rockwood 
Daily: Dial 454-5858 
Sundays in Tower Road

(Now heard on over 100 
Stations throughout Canada 
and U.S.A.)

CJCH: 10:30 a.m. 
CFDR: 9 p.m.

The DGDS production of was one point, I remember, when 
ROMEO AND JULIET played talking to the Nurse after Tybalt’s 
three nights and two matinees death, that she suddenly dropped 
last week to a more or less the breathless hysterics which 
captivated audience. It repre- she sustained throughout most 
sented a tremendous amount of of the play, for a lifelike equan- 
work for a large number of stu- imity which suited the role, at 
dents and several able members that point, much better, 
of the facuity.Uaiso represented RESOURCEFUL NURSE 
faith in the proposition that Dal- 
housie drama has for long enough 
fed its patrons with an unrelieved 
diet of innocuous musical comedy.
It is now clear that the univer
sity is extremely fortunate in 
having such a large number of 
energetic and courageous people, 
especially the enterprising Dr.
Ripley. It certainly requires 
courage to attempt such an am
bitious project, and it is amazing 
that the play succeeded to the 
extent that it did.

Nevertheless, nobody’s inter
ests are served by unqualified 
praise, especially where it is 
undeserved. And the DGDS 
ROMEO AND JULIET deserves 
a few spitballs.
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«The most impressive secondary 

role, of course, was Flora Mont
gomery’s Nurse. Miss Montgo
mery has had professional ex
perience, although this was her 
first Shakespearean role. The 
audience unanimously registered 
their delight at the Saturday per
formance, when, in the worst 
scene of the play (and of this 
production), the curtain over 
Juliet’s bed refused to part, and 
Miss Montgomery quipped 
“Sirrah, some help; this curtain 
doth defy me!” If anything, Miss 
Montgomery’s brilliance was a 
slight detraction from the play 
as a whole because it threw the 
Nurse into greater prominence 
than Shakespeare really gave her.

This peculiar situation was al
so apparent in Paul Biscop’s 
lively interpretation of Capulet; 
most of the actors could have 
profited by studying his spon
taneity and clean diction, and yet 
in this particular role, it gave 
Capulet almost too much energy 
for an aging man. Biscop of the 
amateur actors, turned in one 
of the most impressive perfor
mances of the play.

He shares this distinction with 
Ewan Clark, who played Tybalt,
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TYPING rEXPERIENCED 
STENO WILL TYPE 
ESSAYS, REPORTS, 

THESIS, ETC.
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Mrs. J. Connolly
3661 Windsor St.
Phone: 455-7643
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rSONG AND DANCE
One of the most impressive 

aspects of the production was its 
spectacle. Dr. Crouse and his 
musicians provided delightful 
Elizabethan music for the play, 
and it is to be hoped that we 
have the opportunity to hear much 

of it in the future. Their 
went
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more
contribution, however 
shamefully unacknowledged in the 
program notes. Miss Vallance’s 
costume designs, particularly 
those of Tybalt and Paris’ wed
ding costume, were beautiful and 
appropriate. A bit more could 
have been done with colour, how- 

The dancing, choreographed 
“made” the

c
2

fered from poor diction, over- tion. I noticed that Peter Ripley’s 
although some other actors, in- acting or both. Michael Lush- Paris, for example, for the most 
eluding James Richards as Ben- 
volio and Marguerita Mendel as 
Lady Capulet, were almost as 
good. What impressed me about 
Tybalt was the way his person- 
slity commanded the stage when
ever he appeared: he succeeded 
in conveying his rashness and

r
k ington’s Mercutio was creditable, part foppishly convincing, was at 

but marred by a tendency to a complete loss in this scene. The 
slur his lines. This fault, which “keening” or dirge in the back- 
was also evident in the lead ground only made an unfortunate 
roles, may have been due in situation worse, 
part to the acoustic properties 
of the stage or the gymnasium.
In particular, Mr. Lushington was In conclusion, some comment 
unfortunate in that his sibilants should be made about staging and

r
r

ever.
by Mrs. Dickson, 
masquerade scene. It was, per
haps, a little too wooden, and 
there was far too little of it.

In almost all the characteriza
tions, there seemed to be a ten
sion between the natural inclina- hot temper, if not the affected- tended to be blocked out by the lighting. The lighting, which was 
tions of the actor and some hypo- ness of which Mercutio accuses shuffling of the actors’ slippers brilliant in some places, was 
thetical notion as to what his him; he was a convincing “King over the rough plywood surface absurd in others; at one point in 
character should be. This tension of Cats”. of the stage. This was particular- the balcony scene, for example,
(if such it was) was particularly Several of the actors in minor ly evident in his Queen Mab Juliet, bathed in the glare of
destructive in the lead roles. Both parts displayed abilities which speech and his “conjuring” of spotlamps, says, “Thou knowest 
Romeo and Juliet were at their showed they were qualified for Romeo outside the Capulets’gar- the mask of night is on my 
best when they seemed to be most more important ones; this is den. He should be commended, face...” There was also far 

but they were not so particularly true of John Chat- however, for his appropriately too much light in the tomb scene.
most con- terton and Thomas Dunphy who exuberant handling of the role. The staging, which seemed to have

The flaw of over-acting was been carefully worked out, mis-

A BOTCHED JOB
Y

1 ■r EXHUBERANCE
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EXPORT natural,
very often. Romeo was
vincing when in the company of covered a lot of ground in this . ^ ^ m
Mercutio and Benvolio, where the play; they filled three and two most obvious in David Troyer’s fired, I think, in the dancing
emotional intensity was generally roles respectively, and they fil- portrayal of Friar Lawrence, scene at the point where Romeo
at a lower pitch than in, say, the led them well. This character’s high pitch of and Juliet meet for the first time,
love scenes. Juliet, too, was at ACTORS emotional intensity was inappro- The dancing has been going on
her best in "the scenes with the ° priately melodramatic, especial- for some time, and the script
Nurse and Lady Capulet. There Of the other roles, most suf- ly when combined with Romeo’s indicates that it should continue

excessive blubbering on the floor during the lovers’ conversation,
of the Friar’s cell and the forced since the ‘Maskers’, or dancers,
emotions of Juliet. I suspect that do not leave until ten or so
these three actors were not hand- lines later. Furthermore, ai
ling their roles in a way which though line 130 of this scene
was natural to them; it seems implies that Romeo has not been
unlikely that an actor would dancing, surely the highly formal
choose to feign-and sustain — exchange of balanced verses be
an overwrought manner unless tween Romeo and Juliet calls
constrained to do so by some for a corresponsing sequence of
misdirected preconception equat- dance-like, stylized movement
ing bombast and histrionics with between them, with the other
good acting. Whatever the reason dancers as a “backdrop”. This
for them, I feel that these ex- production bungled the whole
cesses tended to shift the delicate business by clearing off the dan-
balance of the play away from cers before the exchange begins,
tragedy toward pathos. ROMEO and then conducting it like a
AND JULIET is one of Shakes- Loretta Young love scene, 
peare’s early plays, and its faults
make it particularly vulnerable serve our appreciation for a very 
to being presented as melodrama, entertaining evening. The obvious 
Juliet’s death scene in Act IV, enthusiasm of the entire cast 
for example, detracts from the indicates that a significant tern- 
play as a whole and was badly pest has been stirred up in the 
melodramatized in this produc- Dalhousie cultural teapot.
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ft brilliant Med. student once said, 
If a person cuts off Ms own Mod,
I’m ns diagnosis
Points to a neurosis,
ButJ’m positive 

he’d he quite dead!”
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Dr. Ripley and the DGDS de-
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If bills your f inances are wreckin’, 
Give a thought to Personal Chequin’, 
The account that says "whoa'',
To your vanishing dough—
To the B of M now you’ll be trekin’?
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ambiguities and syncopations of 
the final allegro best of all). A. 
more acutely sympathetic read
ing of all three works could 
scarcely be imagined.

“My joys’’(curiously referred 
to as “Mes Joies’’ in the pro
gram, presumably for the more 
fashionably inclined members of 
the audience), is one of the six 
arrangements of Chopin’s songs 
made by Liszt. Decked out with 
the odd furbelow and cadenza, 
(that at once betoken this par
ticular transcriber), it makes a 
thoroughly attractive work. 
Frank appeared entirely at home 
in its decorative charm and em
otional effusiveness. He then 
showed himself equally success
ful in the Chopin waltz number 
1 in E-flat major (not opus 1, as 
stated in the program, it is in 
fact opus 18). The urbane, so
phisticated elegance of this elu
sive music proved well within 
the pianist’s apparently limit
less scope, his sense of nuance 
and delicately shaded rubatoeven 
bringing the illustrious Arthur 
Rubinstein to mind. The recital 
concluded with the Liszt Hungar
ian Rhapsody No. 11. The work, 
though mercifully short, is a 
farrago of pianistic fatuities, 
ranging from aimless quasi- 
cymbalam effects to a tune (it 
cannot under any circumstances 
merit anything so dignified as the 
title of “theme’’) of hilarious 
(though unintentional) vulgarity. 
This latter, has not the faintest 
connection with the rest of the 
work, and has the effect of taking 
one, most disturbingly, quite by 
surprise. Again the playing was 
beyond surprise, showing a sty
listic distinction that the work 
scarcely merits. Semi-quaver 
passage work, chromatic double- 
thirds, and dizzying arpeggio 
work, were delivered with an 
effortless mastery and fluency. 
It would be very interesting to 
hear Mr. Frank in the very great
est works of Chopin and Liszt 
(say, the latter’s B minor sonata, 
or the ballades and etudes of the 
former), instead of the merely 
tantalizing glimpse he gave us 
here, of his powers in romantic 
music.

There can be no doubt that 
Claude Frank belongs to the 
pianistic elite of the younger gen
eration. He is a supremely gifted 
artist, the wonder being that in 
an age abounding with players, 
who can deliver shoals of notes 
with the maximum of speed and 
noise, his quiet authority, lack 
of ostentation and fine-grained 
sensitivity, remain quite un
influenced by his many flam
boyant though relatively worth
less colleagues. _____________

Sunday At King’s:films*
Saul Bass Frank Dazzles

A NOTE
By BRUCE MORRISON 

The distinguished young Am
erican pianist Claude Frank gave 
a recital at King’s onSunday,his 
program consisting of works by 
Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, 
Chopin-Liszt, Chopin and Liszt.

Mr. Frank is a specialist in 
Mozart, whose works he has 
played with enormous critical 
acclaim in the leading musical 
centres of the world, (London, 
Paris, and New York). Thus, 
the sonata in F major K. 332, 
showed the greatest pianistic 
sensitivity and finesse. The 
scale was small, but always 
clearly defined, nor was there 

element of that “dresden 
insipidity that so often

in its wanderings, but the manner 
in which camera angle is altered 
and scenes are intercut is both 
striking and memorable. Bass is 
one of the new generation of 
moviemakers who recognize that 
the process doesn’t end with re
cording the image on film, but 
is largely the result of careful 
editing afterward. The good film 
is more and more the product of

>
By DAVID GIFFIN 

The human eye is remarkable.
It can examine the minute: com
prehend the vast. Through the 
lens, its range is extended from 
the microscopic to the inter
stellar. It can appreciate the uni
verse.

Saul Bass is one of those who 
has recognized the potential of 
the human eye. He concentrates the laboratory, and not of the 
his camera lens on one small 
aspect of existence and turns it 
into a facet of universal exper
ience. He is a film-maker from 
whom exciting things can be ex-

i
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élocation or set.
The Kodak company engaged 

Bass to produce a film for ex
hibition at its pavilion in the 
New York World’s Fair. The 

pected. result, a colour short of about
The development of wide- thirty minutes running time, is 

screen techniques was of im- truly exciting. It’s titled simply 
mense importance to the film THE SEARCHING EYE, and deals 
industry. The new lens systems with a small boy’s growing aware- 
were capable of recording a wider nesg of the world about him. The 
visual field than the human eye 
could take in. When printed, the 
image was compressed to a width images contract or expand to fill 
that was capable of being seen 
at one “eye fixation". A whole 
new visual world was opened up,

yà m *

\any 
china
passes for good Mozart playing.

The opening theme had an un
forgettable suavity and elegance, 
and the last movement was as 
sparkling and witty as could be 
wished.

Similar characteristics led to 
a supreme illuminating and per
ceptive reading of Beethoven’s 
“Waldstein’’ Sonata. The scale 
was again small, and the pianist 
by-passed the immense sym
phonic sweep and recreative 
urgency noted in recent perform
ances by Richter, Haaser and expressing the theme of the al- 
Arrau. But his finger work was legretto with as minutely a grain- 
invariably impreccable, the most ec* pianissimo as possible, that 
complex semi-quaver passage- several of the right hand semi
work being spun off with an en- quavers became inaudible, 
viable employance of “perle’’ But this was a small price to 
fluency. The adagio was as el- PaV for the thrill of hearing the 
oquent and sensitive as any per- ascending and descending octave 
formance heard by this writer, work of the prestissimo deliver

ed as faultlessly executed glis- 
sandi (instead of the. customary, 
though less satisfactory wrist 
octaves).

The whole reading left little 
to be desired, and the pianist’s 
by now conspicuous sense of tonal 
beauty was apparent from begin
ning to end.

Schubert’s III Klavierstucke, 
Op. posth are rarely played, and 
the hands of a less gifted prac
titioner than Claude Frank, they 
would no doubt appear repetitive 
and discursive, but on this oc
casion, every phrase sprang to 
life, and there seemed little to 
choose between this performance 
and a recent and unforgettable 
one by Sviatoslav Richter. The 
E-flat major allegretto is prob
ably among the most inspired 
ideas ever committed by Schu
bert to the keyboard (though Mr. 
Frank later admitted to me that 
he likes the strange rhythmic

>
film’s setting is the coast of Cali
fornia. As the film unfolds, the

' c
the screen with colour as Bass’ 
camera explores what is for him 
the fascinating world of nature, 

which has only recently begun to He conVinces the viewer of his 
be explored. The consequences iove for both nature and his

medium. The audience is caught
£

are enormous.
I first heard of Saul Bass in up and carrie(j away by the sheer 

connection with the film WALK exuberance of the visual tech- 
ON THE WILD SIDE. The only nique. With the Fair’s close in the 
part Bass played in its production autumn 0f 1965, it is to be hoped 
was the photographing of the back- that the company will make
ground footage against which the ^he film widely available. It il- 
titles were filmed. The camera iustrates with consummate artis- 
focusses on a black cat (the film 

in black-and-white, by the

but so intent was Mr. Frank on

<

5
try that the cinema is a genuine 
art form, and that Saul Bass is a 
true artist._____________________

i was
way) and simply follows the cat *
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V Halifax String Quartet•L

vwia -t i m (EDITOR’S NOTE: Due to the cold-blooded efficiency of the printer 
this article, which was to have appeared on page four of the 
Features Supplement, was lost and replaced by a publicity release 
which Mr. Morrison was not responsible for writing. We apologize 
to Mr. Morrison and those who would have preferred to read the 
review last week.)

The Halifax String Quartet gave a recital at King’s on Sunday, 
November 15. They divided their oroeram into two halves, the 
first by Mozart (Quartet in D major, K. 449), and the second by 
Tchaikovsky (Quartet in D major, opus 11). The Quartet, whose 
members are culled from the Halifax Symphony Orchestra, demon
strated that they are at any rate capable of some measure of 
technical security and a limited sort of musicianship (which is more 
than can be said of the ridiculously debilitated orchestra from,which 
they emanate). But such limited capabilities, whilst producing 
something occasionally worthwhile in the Tchaikovsky, were hardly 
sufficient for the profound beauties of the Mozart work. The 
“adagio’’ had some semblance of feeling, the final “allegro" con
siderable verve, but the “minuetto” was spaceless, and the opening 
“allegretto" oddly negative in effect. Mr. Silverman’s intonation 
left a good deal to be desired, and that blend of refinement and 
strength that is the hall mark of all great Mozart playing was 
conspicuous by its absence.

Tchaikowsky fared, understandably, rather better. The work, 
though one of the best of his works, exists on an altogether lower 
plane than the Mozart. In the famous “andante cantabile” a hitherto 
unsuspected sense of style ard musicianship was displayed, but 
there was no need for Mr. Silverman to indulge at this point in a 
reprise of affected, swooning fortanenti. The demoniac “con fuoco" 
side of the scherzo was left largely to the imagination, nothing near 
the verve and urgency of the music being achieved. However, in the 
“Finale - Allegro giusto”, the playing was considerably more 
musical and controlled.

As an encore we were treated to “The Bonnie Banks of Loch 
Lomond” in an absurdly elaborate arrangement by Christian 
Kviens (whoever he may be). Attempted profundity when deriving 
from so trivial a centre is an altogether unfortunate thing, but the 
players entered into their task with considerable zest.

The concert suggested, as a whole, that despite the best inten
tions, this group of players needs far more disciplined rehearsal, 
together with a more vital pronounced musicianship, if the heights of, 
say the Mozart Quartet, are to be suggested let alone fully mastered.
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University vs Government
The relationship between universities and the governments 

which support them is becoming one of the most significant and 
potentially explosive problems in higher education today. While in 
the past most governments, most of the time, have been content 
to pay the piper without much concern for the tune, they have lately 
become increasingly reluctant to sign blank cheques for university 
financing without assurances about the way the money is spent.

When the Canadian Universities Foundation announced a year 
ago that $850 million would be needed for expansion to accommodate 
an estimated 229,100 students by 1966, the legislative clamor for 
more financial responsibility on the part of universities increased.
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Who I hys for our Universities tSeveral provinces have since taken steps to ensure financial 
responsibility, but none has yet established a foolproof system to 
maintain a balance between financial responsibility and academic 
freedom.

University Writer
for THE TORONTO GLOBE
AND MAIL
KENNETHDRUSHKA

Trying to advance higher education in Canada can be a frustrating 
business, particularly when the federal government is involved.

For the past 18 months, the Canadian Universities Foundation 
has bombarded Ottawa with briefs and requests for money to help meet 
the costs of providing for increasing university enrolments.

But, with one minor exception, a three-year period. The brief 
these requests have received the proposed this be matched by prov- 
silent treatment from the gov- incial capital grants and supple

mented by a $100,000,000 contri- 
Meanwhile, the demands on the bution from industry and $100,- 

universities continue to increase. 000,000 in loans from Central 
Earlier this year, Dr. Edward Mortgage and Housing Corp. for 

Sheffield, CUF research director, residence construction. The brief 
published a revised report on en- also asked the government to pro- 
rolment revealing that the number vide the Canada Council with an 
of full-time university students in additional $2,000,000 a year for 
Canada doubled between 1955-56 scholarships in the humanities 
and 1962-63, when 141,000 students and social sciences and to as

sist university libraries.
A second brief, submitted to 

rolment is expected to double the Finance Minister in Decern- 
again in six years, to triple in ber by J.A. Corry, principal of 
11 years, and to reach 480,000 Queen’s University, repeated the 
in 1976-77,” the report said, request for the $300,000,000 capi- 

A 1963 CUF study shed some tal fund, asked for amendments 
light on the cost of coping with to the National Housing Act toper- 
such increases, estimating that mit loans for married students’
$800,000,000 in new buildings quarters and co-operative hous- 
would be required to accommo- ing ventures, and for special in
date the 70,000 student increase terim operating grants for Nova 
between 1963-64 and 1966-67.

Construction costs of Canadian versities. It also asked that the 
universities during the current per capita operating grants be in
academic year are estimated by creased fro m $2 to $2.60 to 
the CUF at $255,000,000, compar- help meet the billion-dollar oper- 
ed with $112,000,000 in 1962-63, ating bill expected over the next 
and have been increasing at the three years, 
rate of about 25 per cent a year.
Operating costs, $238,000,000 in Royal Commission on Taxation 
1962-63, are estimated at $332,- asked that tax laws be altered 
000,000 this year, and are in- to encourage donations to uni- 
creasing annually by about 16 per versities. The Canadian School 
cent.

CUF studies during 1962 and mended that educational financing 
1963 estimated that operating be divided between various gov- 
costs for Canadian universities emmental levels, with Ottawa as- 
for the three academic years 19- suming responsibility for higher 
63-64 to 1965-66 would top the and vocational education, 
billion-dollar mark. Realizing
that capital requirements would sociation of University Teachers, 
be $800,000,000 for the period, also submitted to the Minister of 
the CUF turned to the federal Finance last year, supported the 
government for $300,000,000 to CUF capital request and asked

that the federal operating grants 
In 1962-63, the federal govern- be increased to $100,000,000 a 

ment contributed $90,718,000, in- year, 
eluding $23,426,000 in loans, to 
university financing. The largest
area of federal participation in- the National Housing Act proposal 
volved $53,313,000 in operating and Dr. Geoffrey Andrew, CUF 
grants, most of which was based executive director, said thefoun- 
on a $2 per capita grant. dation has received no reply from

BRIEFS PRESENTED the government on the other re
in May, 1963, Claude Bissell, quests. Questions raised in the 

president of the University of House of Commons in May con- 
Toronto, delivered a CUF brief cerning the $300,000,000 capital 
to Prime Minister Lester Pear- grants brought the reply that it 
son, asking Ottawa for $300,000,- and other requests were being 
000 in capital grants spread over studied by the royal commission,

which is not expected to re
port until mid-1965.

“Every major royal commis
sion has stated the need for the 
federal government to be con
cerned with higher education and 
research,” Dr. Andrew said.
“The first thing that has to be 
resolved is whether the provinces 
are going to recognize that the 
Canada-wide concerns in higher 
education will increasingly in
volved a financial partnership 
with the federal government.

“The problem is: How are the 
provinces going to allow the fed
eral government to express its 
concern and interest in higher 
edu cation? The future of the 
grants — and of higher education 
in Canada — depends on the ans
wer to this question.”

ALTERNATIVES 
In lieu of federal money, prov

incial governments have been 
forced to assume heavier respon
sibilities in their programs of

The Ontario approach is probably the most interesting, the 
most advanced and the most far-reaching. In the fall of 1960 almost 
29,000 students were enrolled in Ontario universities and the prov
incial government had allocated more than $28 million to meet
expenses.

Until 1960 Ontario universities made direct individual requests 
to the government or, from 1958 on, to a committee of government 
personnel. Realizing in 1961 that by 1964 enrolment would almost 
double, nearly tripling government grants, the government added 
non-government representatives to the committee to allow for un
biased voice in its affairs.

Last spring the government created the Department of Uni
versity Affairs, the final step in the development of the committee, 
with a cabinet and deputy cabinet minister in charge. The Capital 
Aid Corporation was also set up to distribute government grants 
among the province’s universities. Finally, the old advisory board 
recently was expanded by the appointment of four academics 
from Ontario universities.

university support. To meet 
costs for the current year, Nova 
Scotia doubled its support to pri
vate universities and colleges; 
New Brunswick increased its 
grants substantially; Quebec ex
tended for two years its $40,000,- 
000-a-year plans for capital 
funds; Ontario increased its capi
tal grants from $35,043,000 last 
year to $54,675,000 this year; 
Manitoba gave operating grants 
to church-affiliated colleges for 
the first time; Alberta expanded 
its support to universities and 
public and private junior colleges; 
in British Columbia, independent 
campaigns were called off after 
the business community protest
ed and a joint appeal for $28,- 
000,000 was launched with $40,-
700.000 over five years promis
ed by the province.

The second method of meeting 
financial shortages has been to 
increase the student fees at al
most every Canadian university 
— increases averaging $67 have 
been made at more than 20 uni
versities within the last year.

But, Dr. Andrews believes the 
universities need federal funds 
far more than purely financial 
reasons and views the increased 
provincial participation as a 
threat to the autonomy of the uni
versities. He said there is a dan
ger that as the provincial gov
ernments provide more and more 
money, they may take the view 
that since they are paying the pi
per, they can call the tune. There
fore, he would prefer to have 
funds coming from a variety of 
sources, including provincial and 
federal governments, industry 
and student fees.

BLADEN & MEANWHILE
The CUF recently established 

a special commission, under Vin
cent Bladen, Dean of Arts and
Science at the University of To
ronto, to investigate higher edu
cation financing in Canada. Due to 
report next September, the com
mission can be expected to pro
vide the most comprehensive ex
amination of Canadian university 
financing ever attempted. And, 
although it can also be expected 
to muster strong arguments for 
federal participation, there is a 
feeling that the commission has 
only served to take the pressure 
off Ottawa and that no federal 
statement — negative or posi
tive — will be forthcoming until 
the report is completed.

Meanwhile, the university pop
ulation continues to grow. The 
$800,000,000 capital expenditure 
required by the fall of 1966 will 
be required again by 1968 and 
many times over by 1976 when
480.000 students will be pound
ing on the doors of Canada’s un
iversities.

ernment.

t

Even before the creation of the new department -- and to a 
lesser extent now — university people regarded the government’s 
role in university education with suspicion. There was a fear that 
increased government activity in the sphere of university educa
tion would sooner or later infringe on the relatively autonomous 
position of the university in the province. Much of this fear, how
ever, has been allayed by the appointment of academics to the ad
visory committee and the Capital Aid Corp’s independent non- 
Dolitical grant distribution scheme.

Claude Bissle, president of the University of Toronto and 
chairman of the committee of presidents of Ontario’s provincially- 
assisted universities, recently threw the responsibility for main
tenance of university autonomy back to the universities.

He said the universities’ misunderstanding of the principles 
of academic freedom poses a greater threat to university autonomy 
than increased government activity in the field of university aid. 
Dr. Bissle limited the areas of legitimate government action in 
university education to the following:

. determining the amount of money the province is to spend 
on higher education.

. formulating, in consultation with the universities, province- 
wide plans for higher education.

. establishing machinery for the administration of province
wide programs such as scholarship, loan plans and library pur
chases.

attended university.
“If Current trends Continue, en- r

t

-*

Scotia and New Brunswick uni-

y

r
A separate CUF brief to the

He listed four freedoms fundamental to the university as the 
freedom to select and determine the qualifications of teaching 
staff, the freedom to decide how to spend government grants, the 
freedom to select students, and the freedom to decide curriculum.

f

'r

Trustees Association recom-In theory, the significance of the new Ontario system is two
fold. First, policy decisions on province-wide problems will be 
considered and initiated by an advisory committee that includes 
members of the academic community. Second, financial grants will 
be distributed by a semi-independent body that can act outside 
political considerations. t

A brief by the Canadian As- v ?Naturally, both bodies could be over-ruled by a government 
determined to control university education. But, there is no reason 
to believe that the Ontario government has this kind of ambition. 
The real danger, as Dr. Bissle has pointed out, is that the univer
sities in the province will intentionally or unintentionally make de
cisions in borderline areas designed to please the government.

There are other dangers. Dr. G.C. Andrew, writing in School 
Progress, warns of a “systemization” which he says could 
destroy the individuality and variety of Canadian universities. He 
also fears a provincial exclusiveness in higher education. Academic 
autonomy is threatened when a single political authority is given 
sole financial responsibility for university education. If higher 
education principles are established provincially, he adds, they 
may not meet the needs of the nation. Dr. Andrews proposes a 
constitutional means for federal-provincial determination of policy 
and provision of financial support.

But in most universities and provinces working out a system 
of university-provincial government relations is problem number 

The success or failure of the Ontario approach in the next 
two will be of interest to university and government offi-

«
aid construction.
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tion, due to examination 
pressure and The Budget. 
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regular format after the 
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"Land of Misery "Angola tuguese Administrators it was 
like a nightmare — the lazy, ob
liging Negroes had struck. The 
reprisal was so severe and 
bloody that Angola, indeed Por
tugal herself, has not been the 
same since. “Uhuru” "Kwacha”, 

self-determination” or what
ever you may call it had over
taken the unaware Portuguese

The Africans, on the other 
hand, stuck to the self-deter
mination as defined by the United 
Nations Charter, i.e. “All 
peoples have the right to self- 
determination; by virtue of that 
right they freely determine their 
political status and freely pur
sue their economic, social and 
cultural development.” Thus the 
African nationalities feel that 
Portugal is missing the point and 
should grant them unconditional 
independence, allowing them to 
run their affairs not according to 
“assililado” principle but rath
er on the more accepted principle 
of self-determination. All Afri
cans are behind their brothers in 
all Portuguese African Colonies.

In Congo (Leopoldville) Holden 
Roberto, the President of ‘‘Uni- 
so das Populacoes de Angola” 
— U.P.A. and the most militant 
of the African Nationalists in 
Angola, plans his campaign. Al
so in Dars-es-Salaam, Tangany
ika and other African countries, 
many refugees from Angola are 
being cared for. They are all 
determined to see their country 
independent. There are Portu
guese in Angola who regard them
selves as Angolans many of them 
are in the slave-labour Island 
for that, and Roberto and his 
followers are determined that 
Angola is for all who are Ango
lan, the colour of one’s skin is 
not the criterion.

The “free world” will, I hope, 
help both the Africans in Angola 
and the refugees, to rid them
selves of Fascism and allow them 
to pursue that kind of rule fit 
for free people.

rilla warfare is the order of the 
day in Angola.

But why this trouble? It is 
mainly because the Portuguese 
government sees its colonial pro
blem differently from other col
onial powers. To Salazar, col
onies are but extensions of Por
tugal, with a difference: i.e. there 
is an indigenuous population 
which must be civilized and then 
assimilated to Portuguese na
tionals. The trouble is, in An
gola, that Africans are not Por
tuguese either in looks or in 
Nationality — they did not have 
any identification of their Portu
guese Nationality or Citizenship. 
To the Africans all they wanted 
was and still is, a complete in
dependence from Portugal and 
her “Policia International e de 
Defese do Estado” — P.I.D.E., 
the terror that rules Portugal 
herself and the colonies.

There is, however, misunder
standing between the Portuguese 
“self-determination” means, as 
it was explained by Dr. Alberto 
Franco Noguerra, Portuguese 
Foreign Minister to the United 
Nations, “. . .the consent of the 
people to a certain structure and 
political organization. It came 
about by participation in adminis
tration and by participation in 
political life. Portugal submit
ted that when in any given coun
try the population participated in 
administrative matters at all le-

gola is 98% and until 1962, forced 
labour was the order of the day. 
Not that it is completely forbid, 
den to force the Africans to work 
but the official policy of “forced 
labour” has been discontinued.

Angola is situated in tropical 
Africa, Congo to the North, At
lantic Ocean to the West, South- 
West Africa to the South, while 
the former Federation of Rho
desia and Nyasaland lies to the 
East. Launda, the Capital and 
main Port of Angola, is a thriv
ing city but with the present un
rest the commercial life is not 
so encouraging. -Ordinarily the 
beautiful natural harbour handles 
exports of coffee from the inter
ior, diamonds, cotton and sugar 
— usually exporting them to the 
“Motherland,” Portugal. There 
are about 5,000,000 Africans, 
more than 200,000 Europeans, 
and close to 40,000 Coloureds 
(Mulattos) in Angola.

On March 15, 1961, the Africans 
called a general strike which 
marked the awakening of nation
alistic sentiments. To the Por-

“My Mother
(Oh, black mothers whose child
ren have departed)
You taught me to wait and hope 
as you have done through the dis
astrous hours 
But in me
life has killed that mysterious 
hope
I wait no more”

(<

By BERNARD K. KAMAU

Government. The scapegoats of 
course, were the Protestant Mis
sionaries from Canada and the 
United States. It never occurred 
to them that the “winds of 
change” blowing across the rest 
of Africa had reached Angola, 
too.

Dr. Agostinho Neto was doing 
more than just writing poetry in 
the above excerpt from the poem 
“Farewell at The Moment of 
Parting.” He was expressing the 
prevailing mood in Angola — the 
restlessness and the determina
tion to gain independence.

In the fifteenth Century the 
Portugese went to Angola to take 
the “civilizing mission to the 
African savages” but up to this 
the 20th Century, their colonial 
policy of “assimilation” has not 
worked. The Portuguese claim, 
and probably rightly, that there 
is no colour-bar in their colon
ial policy, but illiteracy in An-

M issionar ies were packed 
home; African Nationalistic- 
minded priests were jailed or 
deported to Sao Tome slave-la
bour Island together with other 
rebels. Salazar rushed troops to 
Angola; press censorship was 
enforced more strongly, move
ment was forbidden and, more 
than that, the African Nationa
lists were moved to Congo, Tan
ganyika or to any other country 
that was willing to help. Guer-

Man In A Landscape
vels and in political life at all 
levels, then the population was

uniforms arrives in the village, choice and sequence of images.
Tho noihAiicio Film They attempt to play the British This goes a good deal of the way

third presentation of the current tomrd explaining why the picture
series Father Panchali, is an E'LdXhe musTds "°=Ssed ^ “* was‘whafLÏPor-

Indian film which has become noise_ For the villagers, the en- tugueses Territories.”
croachments of the outside worldjustly renowned. Made over a de

cade ago, the film is the first 
of a trilogy following the life of 
a boy, Apu, born at the end of 
the colonial era; the emergence The controlling force within 
of the nation is parallelled by the Apu’s world is water. Water in 
growth of the boy. In Father the semi-tropical Indian envir- 
Panchali, Apu is born and we see onment is both preserver and 
him in childhood in the small and destroyer. At the film’s opening, 
backward village of his parents, before Apu’s birth, one of the 
At the film’s close, the family village matrons exclaims how 
is forced to leave their home, as badly behaved is the girl Durga, 
a result of financial difficulties whose brother Apu is to become, 
and personal tragedy, for the Her mother overhears this dis- 
city of Benares. In the second approval while drawing water at 
film, Aparajito, (screened by the the village well. We see her at 
Halifax Film Society last season) the well again, toward the film’s 
Apu grows to manhood. Both his close, after Durga has died from 
parents die; his father at Benares pneumonia contracted after being 
while Apu is still a child, his caught without shelter in a mon
mother some years later at their soon. Earlier, an old relative who 
first home, after Apu has worked had been living in the village at 
his way through university. Like the expense of Apu’s parents is 
Father Panchali, Aparajito ends sent away by the mother - there 
in quest: the hero sets out once is not money enough to support 
again to establish himself.

are completely baffling.
* * *

»
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itmfive people. The old woman’s last 

request before leaving is for wa
ter to drink; one of her few pos
sessions is a battered metal wa
ter-pot. The children later find 
her in the forest, dead. Unheeded 
in their fright, the dented pot is 
kicked into a puddle, and floats 
across the screen. When Apu’s 
mother receives the good news 
that her husband is at last re-

ü

. \w-
mPat her Panchali illustrates 

well the Eastern ethic concern
ing man’s place in the world. The 
harmony of nature should be dis
turbed by man’s presence as little 
as possible. All life is sacred, 
from the pond skipper to man 
himself. It is natural that the old 
should make way for the young; 
that nature should renew itself 
continually. The film abounds in 
sequences in which children, men 
and women, are swallowed up, or 
rather, accepted into, the world of 
nature which surrounds them. Na-

r
L

gpn

X.>!
/fm ini S,

VHi.

X I . '/■II m m116 WSmFj nIt WË mturning home after a lengthy ab
sence in search of work, a lyric 
sequence of nature scenes is in
tercut, focussing on the life that 
teems on the surface of a pond. 
The lily-pads are soon ruffled by 
the rising winds of the storm 
which is to bring tragedy. After
ward, as the family prepares to 
leave the village, Apu stumbles 
upon a necklace which Durga had 
months before been accused of

m
m a Hm is... s 1Im

M 1 ii 1 Vm m, !l
ture is completely neutral; it has 
nothing to do with the life of 
men and yet controls their des
tiny absolutely. The outside world 
impinges on the life of the village 
only in an unreal manner — the 
reality is the Indian landscape 
itself. A troupe of travelling play
ers fascinates Apu with a glimpse

N
‘_ x

§*m %...
-Æstealing. Realizing the truth, he 

throws it into the pond, and the
.......... , , , floating algae quickly erases allmto the U£e of tas country’s past trace 60f ent As Apu and
A peddlar’s lantern slides of In
dia’s cities and monuments also 
present to him a facet of exper
ience totally unreal. The outside 
world is represented by the lo
comotive whose track runs miles

X rX Sihis parents begin the journey to 
the holy city, nature in the form 
of a snake is already reclaiming 
their deserted home.

-;1m«
t.

Ü,The picture resembles in many 
from Apu’s village, and the sound ways a tone-poem. The use of 
of whose whistle comes to him black-and-white film heightens 
every evening. When at last the the effect of shadows and 
opportunity is given him of seeing phasizes the blending of man into 
the marvel, the waving grass, his environment which is the key 
taller than he, obscures his view, feature of the production. The 
and the train itself is quickly producer, Satyajit Ray, has a very 
swallowed up in the landscape, sensitive eye for the interplay 
Its ugly black smoke-cloud lin- 0f light and shade, heat and cool- 
gers like an omen. Apu is not ness, which is reflected in his 
alone in his bewilderment. A fiim> He not only photographs; he 
group of bandsmen in tattered interprets and creates through his

» i
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Engineers Hold 1-Point 
Margin Over Science

Hoop personnel
Rookie Profiles

y
!

play and their goals came from 
Carruthers (2), A1 Hay man, Gary 
Hurst and Ted Marge son. Jamie 
Levitz and Rollis Canning put up a 
good show for the Dents as they 
each scored one goal.

Three games were played on 
Sunday afternoon and two were 
won by decisive and high scores. 
The league leading Engineers 
walked over Arts 9-3. Once again 
a main reason for the Arts loss 
was their poor turn out of play
ers. Mai Murray was the hero for 
the Engineers as he led the team 
with four goals. His line-mate, 
Wolfe scored three and the other 
two goals were from Williamson 
and Gouldthorne. The two Arts 
goals were scored by John Tilley 
and Bethune.

In the second game of the af
ternoon Pharm. & Ed. defeated

Browne, Chan, and Betik.
The other game of the afternoon 

was between Science and Pharm. 
& Ed. The game was closely 
fought between the two fairly 
strong teams and Science ended up

having more luck around the goal 
and wound up on the long end of 
a 3-1 score. MacDonald led 
Science, scoring two important 
goals and the insurance marker 
was fired by Knight. Pharm & 
Ed.’s only goal was scored by 
Jerry Betik.

Frank Sim of Med still leads 
the league in scoring with 11 
goals and the next best man is 
Mai Murray of Engineers with 
7. There is a four way tie for 
third place between Paul Clarke 
(Sc), Landry (Ph&Ed), Dave Mur
ray (Med) and Dave Knickle (Med) 
who all have 4 goals.

In the standings, Engineers are 
in first place with 6 points, 
Science a close second with 5, 
while Meds, Law, and Pharm. 
& Ed. all have 4.

By HUNTZ STANTAFORD 
Highly-rated Meds team down

ed Science 8-2 in a game played 
on Tuesday, Nov. 17. It was the 
first loss of the season for the 
science team as they were com
pletely out-played by the Doc
tors.t

wm The Meds stars were Frank 
Sim, Dave Knickle and Tom 
Scantlebury, who scored 3, 3, and 
2 goals respectively. Sim has been 
the main scoring star for the Med 
team, so far this season he is 

. leading in the league scoring 
: race with eleven goals. The 

I Science goals were scored by 
Mike Shaughnessey, and King.

On Wednesday, Law downed 
Dent 5-2 in a hard fought game. 
Law were stronger in all round

V YW2
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Here is good news for typists, 

says The Financial Post. All 
good men need not now come to same. The only bright light for 
the aid of the party and the quick Commerce was John Napier who 
brown fox need jump over the !,c°red all three of their goals
lazy dog no longer. The reason: Pharm- & Ed- foals were netted 
A U.S. firm has just produced by Yvon Landry (2), Ron Richards, 
a typebook containing far zippier

z
Commerce 6-3 in a lopsided

CARL THOMAS PETER F. LACAS
Carl comes to Dal from Port- Even while in Q.E.G.S., Peter 

* of-Spain, Trinidad. He has a great was known for his drive, desire,
V wealth of raw ability. Especially and hustle. Without a doubt he 

proficient in rebounding, this man has lived up to his reputation. 
jcan jump “sky high”. Carl may “Foggy”, as he is affectionatel 
not see too much action this year known, plays a very determined sentences for making sure prac- 
as he needs a lot of experience defense. Like Carl, “Foggy” ticing typists use every letter of 
.However, he will be an important needs a little experience and po- the keyboard “Graft kid 43 
cog in Dai basketball in the fu- lish to fully develop his potential. vows miss qult cozy zylophoné 
Aure. This pre-med student cap- However, he played well in he job/- might be a Cinch after a lot 
tamed his high school team in exhibition game against the of practice. So mjght these 
Port of Spain and won several Schooners, and should see some 
trophies as an outstanding ath- action this year, 
lete.

i-

ex
amples:: “Wet squid's inky haze 
veils sex of jumping crab”.” 
“Squeaking rival jezebels ex
hume cryptic wolf”. “Exiled zo- 
auve packs barque with jolly 
frogmen”. Or even this: “Doxy 
with charming buzz quaffs 12 
vodka juleps”. •

These may or may not speed 
up typing or otherwise improve 
knowledge of the alphabet, com
ments The Financial Post, but 
they have the merit of being en
tertaining.

zS

Kumi Here 
Next Friday «à

.-v
S.T.O. Kumi, High Commis

sioner of Ghana, addresses Dal- 
housie students December 5th, 
marking the African Freedom 

, Day Celebrations.
The Dalhousie African Students 

Association, according to pub
licity officer Solly Es sop, will 
fly Mr. Kumi to Dal from Ottawa 

•Tor the event.
. Don MacLean, Dalhousie Pub- 

• lie Relations, will then launch a 
" fund raising campaign for an An- 
- gola Refugee Camp in the Congo. 
The Camp is run by a Dr. Gil
christ, a graduate of Dalhousie, 

*said Essop.
Essop continued that after the 

speeches there would be enter- 
4 tainment and refreshments. He 
j said cost per student was 50Ç.

Mr. Essop said that the party 
4 would feature South African jazz, 
j, called ‘Que all a,’ Basutoland 

Dances and International music. 
« He said the meeting would end 

after a Ghanaian Floor Show.

I
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' FULL 
CABLE 
PATTERN 
MEDIUM 
WEIGHT 
LONG 
SLEEVE 
PULLOVER
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’ Four Virgins
4 Helen of Troy had it.

Venus had it, with or without 
* arms.

Sue Wallace, Gen. Arts I, has it 
too according to a letter from 

< the “Dalhousie Gazette” received 
-, at our Gazette office on Tuesday. 

Dear Sir,
The Dalhousie Gazette will

& i
| j j
I t"* elegant—Kitten’s new medium weight

Designed to make you feel casuallyI»
I.
ËIf

double any reasonable bid for Sue 
Wallace (Share Slave Auction, 

A Nov. 6, 1964.)
Further, we will include 3,000 

newspaper subscriptions, seven 
typewriters, two filing cabinets, 
six grease pencils, and four vir
gins.

gfl Viyella long sleeve pullover! The full 

cable pattern and classic neck make this 

Kitten original a wonderful addition to 

any wardrobe. And dyed-to-match 

perfectly are these superfine Botany wool 

worsted slims—all in new Fall shades.

m
She commented in Sphinx-like

* riddles.
“It’s very flattering,” she said 

“but I’m sure I could get a higher
* valuation from Jacobi in view of 
\ my high IQ which I value above

my looks.”
z “Besides,” she continued, 

•4 “what’s the market rate on vir
gins.”

Asked if she would be willing 
> to go to Dalhousie, she replied, 

Homerically, “I fear Greeks, 
- even when bearing gifts.”

—The University of Western Ont- 
ario.

Pullover 34-42, $17.98, slims 8-20, 

$ 16.98. At better shops everywhere!
:
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Varsity, Axemen Split Weekend Pair
the Axemen fired three goals in Axemen took advantage of an 
the second period to win 6-1. overworked Dal team to notch the 
Saturday afternoon in a complete win° Acadia were at full strength

while Dal was only able to start 
reversal of form the Tigers two regular lines and three reg-
bounced back to win 4 

DAL DUMPED 6 - 1
In the first game of the series

periods. Goalie Ron Seinoiewicz Drmaj picked up the insurance 
played a strong game for Dal marker as he dumped the puck 
making 36 stops while Mike Ken- into an empty net with 43 se- 
nie was only called on to make conds to go in the game.
23 saves for Acadia. A decisive factor in both games

Play was generally ragged in was penalties as the teams were 
the early stages of the game as assessed a total of 84 minutes 
both teams had trouble getting in minor penalties. The Tigers 
organized in the face of a bar- proved very inept at penalty-kill- 
rage of minor penalities called ing in the first contest and they 
by Referee Laurie Power. Lead
ing 1 - 0 at the end of the first

By HARRY MacDONALD r

The Dal Tigers and Acadia 
Axemen opened play in the 1964 - 
1965 Maritimes Intercollegiate 
Hockey League last week-end as 
they split a pair of games played 
at Acadia. In Friday’s night game

ular defensemen.
With the Bengals tiring the 

Axemen scored their goals in 
the late part of the last two

2. f

«
were scored on four times while 
a man short. Acadia slipped up 

period, Acadia took advantage of a only once and gave up Dal’s only 
faultering Dal defense as Reg marker when the Tigers had the 
Clark, Grant Forbes and Tom man advantage. All totalled 5 of 
Wells fired goals giving the home the 7 goals scored in the’first 
town squad a commanding 4 - 0 game came when the victimized 
lead going into the final period, team was shorthanded. In the se- 
Hard skating Ron Smythe ruined cond tilt, Ron Smythe scored the 
K^nnies’shot out bid firing Dal’s winning goal 5 seconds after 
only goal in the early stages of Charlie Fox of Acadia went off 
the third period, but the Tigers for interference. Also the Aca- 
were unable to get back in the dians played twenty percent of 
game. Two goals by Charlie Fry the game short-handed and this 
and Phil Brown late in the game was a key factor in Dal’s improv- 
made the final score 6-1. ed showing.

Ron Smythe of Dal and Phil 
were treated to an exciting 70 Brown of Acadia were the real 
minutes of hockey. In the first standouts of their respective 
two periods Tigers controlled the teams in the weekend action 
play much of the way out shoot- Smythe scored three goals in- 
ing the Acadians 27 - 14. How- eluding the winner on Saturday 
ever, Acadia came on strong in and garnered one assist while 
the third frame and Ron Science-

Schooners Veto Tigers

Basketball Debut, 66 -55
The 1964-65 Var

sity basketball team 
made its debut last 
Monday night in an 
exhibition game 
against the Halifax 
Schooners. The Ti
gers lost 66-55.

Jk In the Saturday game the fans

10z
t

lThe contest, which has been 
billed as little more than a con- Phil Brown scored one assisted 

weig again starred as he made 18 on another, and was in general 
tricky saves including a last the Acadia team leader, 
minute break away that could have
cost Dal the game. This weekend the Tigers open

After two periods of shut out their home season as they fare 
hockey Clark broke through at St. F.X. a perennial power house '

in the League. With Medical ' 
exams over Dal will be back at 
full strength for the Saturday "" 

it . , _ » . evening and Sunday afternoon r
later but Henmgar then put Aca- games. These two games will be '

*a in front 2-1 at 11:44- the Bengals last before the ~ 
Joe Hyndman teamed up with Christmas holidays and the last 
Smyth and Stanish at 15:20 and before the Dal Invitational Hoc " 
potted the marker which sent key Tournament to be held on 
the game into overtime then Dick January 3 and 4 at Dal.

trolled scrimmage, was meant to 
be only an introductory greeting 
for each club. However, it turn
ed out to be a hard fought strug
gle.

■

The Tigers were obviously 
hampered by the sudden loss of 
starting center Jesse Dillard, 
who was declared ineligible late 
last week. Offensive patterns, 
practices in the last month and a 
half, thus were thrown a bit out 
of line. Nevertheless, the Ben
gals’ attack should be sufficient
ly organized for the Ricker tour
nament on the weekend.

The game itself was moderate
ly exciting and much closer that 
the final score would indicate. Dal 
led most of the way but the score 
was tied with six minutes left to 
play. The Schooners finished very 
strongly — 20 points in the fourth 
quarter-while the Tigers fared 
rather badly. Both teams were 
noticeably weak in their shoot
ing, which might have been ex
pected at this stage of the sea
son. The Bengals did rebound 
quite well. The addition of Tom 
Beattie and Norm Vickery gives 
Dal a stronger board corps this 
season.

The ball game began slowly, 
the Bengals not hitting for their 
first field goal until the five min
ute mark. However, the home 
team soon went out in front and 
remained a few points ahead of 
the Schooners until they ran out 
of gas midway through the 4th 
period.

Coach Yarr experimented with 
his new substitution system, dur
ing the game. Rather than indivi
dual substitutions, two complete 
teams alternated at periodic in
tervals. This system has many 
advantages but it must be dis
carded when personal fouls begin 
to mount. Such was the case in 
this game when all three of Dal’s 
big men had four personel fouls 
well before the contest was over. 
Vickery and McSween managed to 
survive, but Beattie fouled out. 
As a result, the agressive re-

1:05 of the third period to give 
Acadia a 1-0 lead. Ron Smythe 
got that one back nine minutes

i

;

t.

m
I

Schooner forward Claude MacLaughlin gets possession of the 
ball but obviously is losing in specs in game last week with 
Dal Tigers. In pursuit of MacLaughlin is Dal man Bud McSween 
Locus (33). Back on is Pete Locus (32) Other Dal players are 
Eric Durnford and Ross Nisbett (reaching for ball).

h* \

iJ

bounding that the Bengals had 
shown earlier in the game came 
to an end. The Schooners were 
able to score many of their fourth 
period points on second and third 
shots.

The Tiger offense, while list
less at times, did show signs of 
great potential. Although Howie 
Parker played quite well, on the

SAT., DEC. 5 th. - FRIDAY, DAC. LL

Sat., Dec. 5.-
African Freedom Day Celebration with guest speaker, 

Ghana's High Commissioner to Canada, 8:00 p.m.
whole Dal’s veterans were over
shadowed by the teams newcom
ers. George Hughes was the high 
scorer with 18 points, while Ian 
MacMillan hit for eighteen.

At half time the fans were en
tertained by the Dalhousie Ma
jorettes. Following this the uni
versity hockey team was intro
duced by Coach Dennis Selder.

King's Gym 
Monday Dec. 7,.-

Hockey Dal at SMU at 8:00 p.m. 
Meetings. 12 noon.

#217 A&A Bldg. NDP 
#303 
#218 
#302

Dalcom Investment Club»u

n Liberals
“Dunn Bldg. Engineering
Dunn Bldg./ Undergrad Physics Seminar. Subject of 
paper being presented.

FRIDAY DEC II,-
Art Film. 8:00 p.m. Physics Theatre. Dunn Bldg. 

Dec. 12 — Dec. 19 Xmas Exams

u

#135

Sports Calendar »

November 29 — Varsity Hockey:
St. F.X. at Dal.

January 3 and 4—Dalhousie In
vitational Hoc
key Tourna - 
ment. Dal Rink:

Competing teams: 
U. of Montreal, 
Loyola of Mont
real, Dal & U.N.

.*■
8:00

30 — Varsity Hockey: 
St. F.X. at Dal 
2:30.

December 7 — Varsity Basket
ball; Dal at SMU

Compliments of

OLANDS t

8:00 B.
HALIFAX & SAINT JOHNJanuary 1 and 2-Bluenose Bas

ketball Classic. 
St. Pat’s High 
School Gym — 

competing teams: 
Acadia, Dalhous
ie, Williams Col
lege, Bowdoin 
College.

January 8 - Varsity Hockey: Dal 
at U. of Moncton.

9 — Varsity Hockey: Dal 
at Mt. A.

9 — Varsity Basketball: 
Mt. A. at Dal. 8:00 
p.m.

MASTER BREWERS OF

Export Ale-Old ScotiaAle-Extra Stout- Schooner Beer

A


